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ACCELERATED RESEARCH PROGRAMME ON BI.ACKFLY IA.RVICIDES

Prepared by G. Qudlennec
PesEicides Development and Safe Use

Division of Vector Biotogy and Control

T. INIR.ODUCTION

The phenomena of Eemephos and chlorphoxim resistance in certain species of rhe
Simulium damnosum complex, which appeared in 1980 and 1981 in the Onchocerciasis Control
Programme in the Volta Basin area (OCP), were reviewed at Ehe meeting of the Expert Advisory
Conunirree (EAC) in Ocrober 1981 (OCP/EAC2.4).

Ihe document presented at that meeting also described the measures taken to remedy the
situation, Ehe research undertaken and the impact of resistance on onchocerciasis Eransmission.
Finally' it puE fonrard a number of reconunendations for urgenc action.

In December 1981 the Joint Progranune CorunitEee (JPC) was in.formed of the problem, and an
emergency plan of action to develop replacement larvicides (OCP/81.18) was approved by Ehe JpC,
which decided to make available to the Prograrune gn amount of $ 484 2OO for carrying out
accelerated research on blackfly larvicides (lpC/2).

The intensive progranme proposed included:

- preParation of a document containing an exhausEive review of the scienEific information
already published or in preparation on blackfly control and che aspecEs of the biology
of these DipEera which could play a role in control;

- developmenc of an information system for retrieving the data that could be used in
selecEing blackfly larvicides. These daEa have been accumulated over the last 20 years
by the WHO progranune for the evaluation and testing of new pest,icides, set up by VBC;

- sEimulation of Ehe interesE of pesticide manufacturers in preparing new formulaEions
and in supplying samples of new compounds or of older compounds that may have been
insuff iciently utilized ;

- speeding-up of che trials of new producEs, through closer collaboraEion wiEh the WHO
Collaborating Centres and through the establishment of a speciaLized, research unit
within OCP;

strengthening of the
Progranune.

surveillance of insecticide resistance phenomena wiEhin the

Ihere was also provision for research on the feeding behaviour of larvae of the
S. damnosum
cha rac teris t
scale Crials

complex, physico-chemical research on formulations, deEermination of the optimum
ics of larvicides acting against Ehe species in che S. damnosum complex, large-
of new formulations, and continued studies on Ehe mechanisms of resistance.

2

2

II'IPLEMENTATION OF II{E ACCELERATED RESEARCH PIAN

1 Review of Ehe literature

lhe first action taken Eo promot.e che selection of larvicides that are fully effective
and completely safe for the environment was Eo recruit a consultant. He was given the task
of reviewing the scienEific literature on Ehe biology of blackfty larvae, on insecticide trials
and on large-scale oPeraEions so far undertaken against Ehe blackfly. The aim r^ras to draw up
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a balance-sheet of available knowledge and to draw from it useful lessons for the Progranme.
The resulting documenE contains a bibliography that is a source of full and very up-Eo-daEe
lnformation; this undertaking also broughE to light the following poinEs, wtrich need Eo be
emphas ized:

(i) Current knowledge indicates that continued sEudies on the biology of larval feeding
toould noc lead to the desired rapid improvemenE in larvicide technology.

(ii) Research on larvicides should be conducEed on the species of Ehe veccor complex and
the associated fauna. Ttris is because of the difflculty of extrapolating from Ehe
results obtained with oEher species, under different conditions, to the species and
conditions found in Ehe Progranune area.

(iii) Since the moniEoring of the aquatic environment as practised under the Prograrune
has proved fully sacisfactory, it ought to be extended Eo the new larvicides as soon as
they are selected for operational use.

2.2 ConEacts lrith indu6try

Bethreen November and February, visits were paid to 27 companies manufacEuring chemical
insecEicides and Ehree companies producing biologicat agents for insect control. Twelve
Japanese chemical fir:urs rrere contacted by correspondence and will be visited in 1983. Itre
responsible officials of these companies showed an interesE in the problems encounEered in the
control of the insect vecEors of disease, particularly those facing OCP, and demonstraEed
their willingness to cooperaEe with the OrganizaEion. Ttrese visits resulted in the delivery
of a large number of samples, wtrich are discussed below (see sections 3.3 and 3.4). It
must be pointed out, however, at least as far as the United StaEes indusEry is concerned,
that excePt in a few companies the control of vectors seems Eo have been lost slght of or is
lying dormant. Most uunufacturers have given up discriminaEory trials on domestic flies and
mosquitos, such Erials forming the basis for the selection of new producEs for public health
use. These visits had the advantage of drawing che aEtention of Ehe responsible officials Eo
the need to resume this kind of selecEion, not only in order to assisE the developing countries
but also to satisfy national needs. The importance of this matter hras appreciated by the
industrialists, several of whom promised to resume their Erials on mosquitos. The CenEer
for Disease Control, Atlanta, Ga., has offered to provide the necessary mosquiEo strains.

A number of new Products were proposed at once, mainly pyrethroids and insect growth
regulat.ors, in wtrich the industry seems to take a parEicular interesE. The PenwalE company,
wttich specializes in the manufacEure of micro-encapsulated producEs, has offered iEs services
Eo any other comPany intending to manufacEure micro-encapsulated fomrulations. Such formula-
tions would have the advantage of preventing the active ingredienEs from producing Eoxic
effects on non-Earget aquatic fauna.

2.3 Establishment of an OCP unit for research on insecticides

Ttte Insecticide Research Unit was set up at the beginning of 1982, and staffing has
proceeded gradually.

The Unit now has four research officers. Its objectives are the trial and selecEion of
the larvicides made available and research on cross-resisEance of these products with Eemephos
and chlorphoxim in Ehe vecLor species that have become resistant to Ehe latcer trro producEs.
It should be noted that the Progranure now has four teams engaged in the permanenE monitoring
of resistance.

the centre for research on new larvicides has been set up at Kara, Togo. It carries out
its evaluation by three types of methods: the troughs descrlbed by Jarmback (Annex I), the
mini-gutters developed at the Trypanosomiasis and Onchocerciasis Research Institute (IRTO) in
Bouak6, Ivory CoasE, and river trials.
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Ihe method used for Ehe studies on cross-resisEance is based on the method of l{ouchet
et al., L977. IRTO has developed new apparatus for measuring che resistance of products
that, are sErictly insoluble in r.raEer and act only by ingesEion. It is now at Ehe Erial
stage and will become operaEional in the very near fuEure. A consulEanE is sEudying Ehe

mechanisms of resistance by research on the isoenzymes.

OCP has entered inEo research agreements wiEh IRTO for continued phase 1 and 2 evaltration
ofnewproduct'sbasedon@H-14.TheB.t.H.14formulaEioncurrenE1y
used in the Progranune has physicaL characteriscics quite different from Ehose of formuiaEions
based on chemical prodr,cts. Research to adapt Ehe larviciding equipmenE to Ehis type of
formulaEion has been undertaken, and a contracE has been draqrn up with a specialisE
instiEution.

OCP and ORSTOM hydrobiologists are helping Eo evaluaEe the effect of new larvicides on
Ehe non-t.arget aquatic fauna.

2.4 Informal I d r
onchocerciasis control l{arch I 2 54

The purpose of Ehe meeting $ras to lay down guideLines, in accordance with che recom-
mendaEions of the JPC, for meEhods and procedures that will ensure the mosE rapid and
efficient screening of compounds that are acEive againsE Simulium and cause as littte harm
as possible to non-Earget aquatic fauna. Ttre group discussed resisEance phenomena, the
screening of Stmulium larvicides (methodology, selecEion of active ingredienEs on Ehe basis of
their safeEy for manunals and the environment), and formulaEions. Ttre developmenE of
Simulium larvicides forms part of VBC's more general activities for the screening of larvicides
suitable for public healEh use. Ttre progranme for the developnent of such larvicides has to
be integrated inEo the tlHO Pesticide EvaluaEion Scheme (IIHOPES). This scheme
(Wlo/vBC/82.L846), recently recorurended by the Directors of WII'O Collaborating CenEres,
contains four phases: phase 1 - laboraEory evaluation of new compounds, phase 2 - small-scale
field crials of formulaEions, phase 3 - larger-scale field Erials, phase 4 - development of
specifications for the Eechnical producEs and forrnulations selecEed for public healEh use.
Ttre reason for adopting Ehis scheme, which replaces the tlHO Progranme for the Evaluation and
TesEing of New Insecticides set up about 20 years ago, is to speed up the evaluation of new
producEs, to explore and utilize to the full the potential of new compounds, and Eo inform
the manufacturers of the resulEs more quickly. During the first Ehree phases of IJIIOPES the
informacion collected is stored in Ehe computer. Progranmes for processing the data are
being prepared. Ttrey should make it possible to identify those compounds, among che 2OOO or
so already cested under the previous scheme, which have Ehe necess.ry qualities for Simulium
control.

Taking all Ehese aspecEs into consideraEion, a strategy for the evaluation of Simulium
larvicides has been worked ouE. Ttre pesticides supplied by industry t.o I,IHOPES are screened,
vta VBC, in the WllO Collaborating Centres. If they display some properEies thar make rhem
poEenEial Slmul,ium larvicides, VBC sends Ehe samples to OCP together with Ehe available
technical information. OCP then decides wheEher to evaluate Ehem iEself or to have Ehem
evaluaEed by the Collaborating Centres in Phases 1 or 2. If the compounds meet the required
criteria for Phase 2, they are evaluaEed by OCP in Phase 3. As early as Phase 2 the new
formulacions are tested for Eheir effects on non-target aquatic fauna. At each sEage of the
evaluation the information collected is EransmiEted Eo VBC, which records iE, informs Ehe
manufact.urer of the results, and comes to an agreemenE r"rith him on any changes thac mighE be
made to the formulat,ions to improve Eheir efficacy. When a compound is accepted for oncho-
cerciasis vecEor conErol, VBC underEakes phase 4, the developmenE of specificaEions. This
work is carried out in associaEion wich industry and the specialist WIIO Collaborating CenEres.

Ihe consulEaEion was followed in April by a meeting in Ouagadougou, the purpose of which
rdas Eo detexmtne how Eo puE the above reconrnendations into pracEice.
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ACIIIE!|m,1ENTS AND RESULTS, AUGUST 1992

I Evaluation meetine ln Ouagadouqou. July 1982

At Ehe request of DirecEor OCP, a meeEing was held in Ouagadougou to review progress in
research on new larvicides. The meeting also studied the conErol strategy that oughE to be
adopted in the light of the situation created:

(i) by the Presence of species of the S. danrnosum complex that are resistant to temephos
and t,o cerEain other organophorus insecEicides;

(ii) by the absence of replacemenE larvicides thaE are fully sacisfactory for control
during the rainy season.

Ihose inviEed co attend Ehe meeting r.rere Dr Gratz, Director of the rrrBC Division,
Dr Mouchet, ConsulEant, Dr Guillet of IRTO and all the OCP staff involved in the research on
insecticides and the problenrs arising out of the presence of resisEant blackfly species in
the Progranme area.

As regards Ehe developraent of new larvicides - the only aspect of concern here - Ehe
meeEing noted with satisfacEion that industry had responded to the OrganizaEion's appeal by
supplying a large number of new producEs, both chemicals and products of biological origin;
it seemed that this trend would continue provided EhaE industry vras rapidly informed of the
resulcs obtained. Here iL was stressed once again that the lines of corununication between
the research units and industry, passing via VBC, as defined during the tlarch consulEacion in
Geneva, should be strictly observed. It was also agreed Ehat the results obtained should be
transmiEted along Ehese channels as quickly as possible.

3.4) .

3.2

The meeting reviewed Ehe available results, which are described below (sections 3.3 and
Work carried ouE since the meeting has also been included in the present document.

Monicoring of resisEance. cross-resistance

A special report on this aspect of che research has been prepared by OCP (OCP/4,C3.3).
It seems that the organophosphorus insecticides are in general inactive againsE Ehe resistant
species of the S. damnosum complex, although, since soure of Ehem still have some degree of
efficacy, this class of insecticide should noE be rejected en bloc. However, whenever an
organophosphorus compound is proposed to the Progranune it should first of aLl be subjected to
a susceptibility Eest with larvae of temephos-resisEant species. It has been found thaE Ehe
oEher classes of insecticides - organochlorines, carbamates and pyrethroids - are stil1 fully
effective when Eested on resistant larvae. The synergizing agents tried out so far have not
improved the efficacy of Ehe products against nrtrich resistance has appeared.

3.3 Evaluation of chemical insecticides (1982)

The new chesrical insecticide formulations obEained during Ehe first half of 1982 have
been EesEed in the laboracory by two methods: the troughs descrlbed by Jamnback (see Annex I)
and the mini-gutters developed by Guillet. Ttre most promising fonmrlations have been tested
in the field. However, since Ehere was noE enough time to complete the tests on all the
formulations received, the current siEuation of evaluation for each of the formulations shall
be indicated here.

In order Eo establlsh a relationship between the new products Eested and the temephos
used in Ehe Prograune, the performances of the latter are shocm firsE. Ttre other formula-
tions are presented in the alphabetical order of the companles proposing them. It should be
noted, however, that for a large number of formulations only one trial has been conducted so
far and that supplementary trials will be needed before a decision is taken. These data
shoul.d therefore be regarded as preliminary.

Ttre following table surunarizes the results obtained so far and che recormendations for
future action.
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Abbrevratlons Ec = eNl3lflable concentrale, cs - concencreced su3penslon; oP. orgenopho3phoru8; pyr. pyrethrotd, carb. carbenale;IDI - lnsecE devclopment lnhibiCor.
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()rrXln Produer TrouSh. l(1n 1-guct.rB R lver6 Recoomendat rons

PROC I DA c,-.meph.,s 207. EC (0p) dosagel morcallty (7)
LOO

100
(! Ee6c6)

0.0516
o.c402

doaagel mortallty ('l)
24 .42
98.13

o.4
o.05

dosagel discharge4 carry
20 lO kn
20 O-5 lqn

o.c5
o.l

hdro 107" eC (fDI) dnsage morEatlay (7.)

O.4/t, dey.
pupaL(on aad eoargenca nomel

(I c.st)

do.18c
o,2

morraltty (?)
(,4.4.

Halt trlals
Te6cs on
oogqutco larvae
shou act r.n
very sloe.

Cybolt 2o:r EC (Pyr) dosaBe horraltry (Z)
0.08 90

sutvlv6I of young larvaa
rcattachmant of larvae

(1 ce6t)

doBAg.
o.1

oortaltEy (Z)
6) .6.

Lou prLcrrty
louer than
c yPot hr rne

cypothrrne 2OZ EC (Pyr) do6a8e
o.02 7

oortalrcy (Z)
)90

(2 ce6ts)

do6a8.
o.2
o.05

morrallty (Z)
36.22
943

TeaC ln rlve rs
ac O.O5 mg,trrre/
10 nin, ulth
checks on non
targec Iauna.

ceoephos sulfone 2O7. EC (OP) dosage mortallty- (Z)
o.o5 97.5-toor

Trrals halted
because of
ctoE3-re6rsaance

cenephos sulfoxlde 207" EC Trials halted
becauee of
cEoSa-reslstance

BAYER chlorphoxrm 2C4, 2O7" EC

chlorphoxrm 2O5, 2O1. EC

chlorphoxtn 206, 207. EC (0P)

Not Eeaced
because of
chlorphoxlm
resistance.
The crral9 are
beconint a
prlorlcy agaln
beceuae of the
dtsappearance of
chls re6l6tance
in 8de
P-.-9ouf!!s.
populaclons.

ethlofencarb (CaEb) Noc recelved

mechlocarb (Carb) Bcudy 1n progress (2 rcsca) Hlth prlorLtv.

oMs 2ot5 (IDI) scudy ln progreB6 Evaluatlon tech-
nique need6 to
be developed.

propoxur 207. EC (Carb, dosate morcallEy (7.)
r ll 8J.4
che relea3ed larvae survlve

(1 reBr)

do6age
o .o5

d I r charte

effecc n11

carry
o

Lou prlorlEy

CE TAHE RC K clrE l34ol 157 cs (rDr) Not Eesaed,
evalqatlon cech
nlque needs to
be developed,

CHEHI NOVA cemephos 2O7. EC (OP) dosage horrellty (7.)
re3ults noc aveilable

CIBA GEICY azameLhlfoa fO7^ EC t.C. 29 (0p) dosate
o. l6

mortalrty (Z)
loo

doseSe
0.4

mortalrty (Z)
100.

doaete dlscherte c.try
0.2 0.59 5 kn
o.1 1.21 0

t .rtlal clfecr (507.)

To be retesced
ln Eivers aE

0.2 mg/t, urrtr
ch.ck8 on non-
Ee18.t faune.
Fotulatlon
eml8lfl.B only
afcer.haklng
vlgorouBl y.
Hlqh orrorlc v .

a2amethlfos lOZ EC T.C. 37 (0P) Not ta3ted

dlchlorvos 5O'/" EC (0P)
Not tecelvad

DU PttA R dlflubenzuron flouable 252 (IDI) Nol tasted,
evaluetlon tech
nLquc to be
dcv. Ioped,



Or1 grn Producc Trouth6 Mlnl-SuEcerB Rlvers Recmendat lons

TCl PLANT

PROTECIION

pitrmicarb 5Z EC (carb) dosage
0.6 7

hortallcy (7.)
o

(L test)

Lo0 prlorlty

KI'MIAI
CHE.t{ICAL

Kmlhop (oP) dosage oortallty (7.)

resulca nol available
Lou prrorlly

HITSUI
TOATSU

oMS 3002, 20% EC (reu) dosage hortallcy (Z)
0.067 loo

(6 testE)

do sag,e
o.05

oortallty (Z)
1@l

doaage
o.2
o.05
o.1

d r 8charSe
1 .21
0.69
h(gh oacer

carr y

l koa
kmb

-c
o

(a) aloosc
cocalty
effectrve (9o7-)
aE 4 km.
(b) almo6E
tot a 11y
effectlve at
1 lqn.
(c) no re6ult6.
Hlgh prlortEY.

NORDISK
ALI(ALI

methoxychlor IOZ EC (OC) do6ate
o.1l

mortaltty (Z)
78 .8

( I cesc)

doaaBe
o.5
o.3

dlscharge carry
o
o

Lou prtorlcy.
Efficecy parci-a1
to aloosE EoEal.

ROUSSEL

UCTAF

delceethrlne f louable (Pyr) Not Ee6Eed

SHELL tetrachlorvlnphos 247. EC (OP) dosate rcrtallly (Z)
reaults noc avellable

srrMrToto @tacrate 3OZ EC (Carb) dcsa8e rrcalicy (Z)
1.13 47 .26

young l6rvae aufli,ve, all
3tages may reeEtach

( I tcst)

Idr prroricy

tJNiON CAREIDE thlodtcarb Larvln 375
floeable (Cerb)

dosage @rtsllcy (Z)
1.0 81

younS larvae aurvlve, alI
alatea Eay reaccach

(1 ce8t)

L@ prlorlcy

llELITOIG pe@thrin 42 .5Z EC (Pyr) dolate oortallcy (Z)
0.028 99 .4
yount larvae ktlled; all
larvae that releaaed died

(1 EeBt)

fo be Eesced ln
mint-tutters and
Ln rlvers at
o.t mg,/t, vrttr
checks on aon-
targel fauna.
Hleh oriolitv-

I'NIROYAL,
fo@leEed by
CDC, Atlanta

oMs 85o, 9oZ Ec (sqlflte) Not te6ted

I.TIXTURES temephoa + OMS 1oo2 1/1 No betc.r than the
lndtv(dua1 lnsecticrdea

(1 re3t)

HelE crlals

@@thtfo. + cypochrlne 9/1 t{o becter chaq the
lndtvldual ln!ect lcld.r

(1 te6r)

Halt lriel3
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EVALUATION OF CHEI{ICAL INSECTICIDES (contlnuGd)
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Some of the tests in mini-gutEers were performed by mixing Ehe formulaEion with
1.5 licres of Lrater, while for ocher tests the formulation \das mixed.,rith 1OO litres of waEer.
Ihe morEalicy rates in t.he lacter case were higher and are closer to reality, to -judge {ron'
the resulcs obEained wich standard Eemephos and from thosc. obtained in troughs and in rivr:.s.

3.4 Iuatioo of b t.s E. H-14

Three companies are collaborating closely wiE.h Ehe OrganizaEion in developing
Ehut ingiensis H-14 formulations
Sandoz and Solvay.

that are applicable Eo Simulium control. These are Abt:,-rct,

Vecto 6108 II ES Abbo (GuiLlec et al 1982a )

I

The progranune of crough and river trials for Seprember 1982 will be as follows:

Trials of the insecticides in troughs at f.ixed dosage for variable pc.riods (2, 4, A. 3.
lO, lO, 1,0, lO minuces): AzameEhifos O,na ngl titre, cypottrri,ne O.067 

^gf 
tftr", meEh-,.r.t--rl:

O.067 mg,/litre, Ol,lS 3OO2 O.067 mglIicre, permethrine O.O67 ng/licre, remephos O.06i m.a,/!:.tte ,
Eemephos in disrilled warer 0.067 mgllirre.

River tria Is urich checks on the ef fecE on non-targec fauna by che hydrobio iogr'.s Es .
Applications wilI be by helicopter: Azamethifos 0.2 nq/ ttt,r./fo ^in, meEhiocarb o. i 

^g/ 
tirr.f

10 min, oMS 3oo2 o.1 mgllitrc/to min and permerhrine 0.1 ngltt*e/to min.

B":l!ig:

This formulation is
forming agglomerates of

Aerial applications were
differenE stretch of Ehe same

presenEed in the form of a brown liquid which emulsifies, mairriy
spores and crystals measuring about 50 microns.

t
The producE was tesced in mini-gutters in a dosage of O. + ngl ncre for l.o min(ltes. The

results show EhaE at this ao..gilllc.tity *ay vary from 5% to gA%, depending on rhe condi.Eions
of che Erial. contrary to what is observed with other formulaEions, morEality is proportional
to concact time. The efficacy of Ehe producc lessens as the level of suspended maEEer in Ehe
water increases.

surface-acEive aSents were Eried in various proporEions in an ac.tempE to improve the
formulaEion. one of them did bring about an improvement, but Ehe curbidity of the T,rater
still had a negaEive effect on the activiEy of the mixrure. When presenr in the formulaLion
in a concenEration of 2.4%, Ehe surface-active agenc used does not impair the Eoxin.

Trials have been carried out in rivers.

(i) For ground-1eve1 applicarions three methods tuere used:

(a) The technique of the f.ixed perforated drum which dispenses Ehe insecticide quantiEies
in Lo minutes. At 0.8 mg/ricre, wiEh a discharge of 1.6'^3/"e", rhe Eoxic effecr on
blackfly larvae was of Ehe order of 807..

(b) The strip cechnique, in which Ehe perforaced drum is placed on floats and pulled
alcernately from one side of the river to rhe other. AE o.8 and l.O ^g/ticre ior
1o minuces, with discharges of 2.3 and 1.2 

^3f""" 
respecEively, there was a parEial effect

(c) Application from boats in a river with a discharge of.6.5 *3/t"". The effecE was
very weak aE o.8 

^g/titr. 
and nil ro parEial aE 1.6 

^lg/|:^ir"-.- 
- t

In all chese applicaEions, variable amounts of water were addecl Eo the formulation.
Despite the addition of 40-60% of wacer, Vectobac disperses very poorly io the river and
forms lumps.

(ii) AeriaI applicacions

!

t

r carried
river.

out at Ehe same time as the applications by boat on a
The dosages used were 0.8, 1.6 and 3.2 ng/titre for
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10 minutes. The formulation was applied hrithout additionofvrater. The respective resulgsfor Ehese three dosages in terms of larvae rereasing were zero, partial (about 5o7" release)and 90-95%, but on some substrates only; Ehe others do noE seem Eo be affected, whichindicates poor dispersi-on of the active ingredient.

The poor performance of Vectobac is attributed to the excessive particl-e size of theformulation and, as has just been seen, Eo Ehe poor dispersion of the product in water. This
poor dispersion is not adequately corrected by the addition of surface-active agents. Theinfluence of water turbidiry on this formulation has not been explained.

Teknar S ando z

(i) sAN 4O2 r

This product is a suspension of spores and crystals of B.t. H-14; its viscosity is high
and prevents sPontaneous dlspersion in r^raEer, buE on the othFhand ii has excellenE suspension-
forming properties. The formulaEion needs t.o be mixed with water before being used forblackfly control.

.{

.^

a

(

In mini-gutters this substance causes
occurs within three hours of application.
increase wiEh contact time.

1o07. mortaliry ar f.6 mg/fir."/tO *in.
For equal concentraEions, mortality does

Dea th
noE

An initial river trial was carried out by boat under conditions ideal for Ehe mixture of
Ehe product $lith river l^rater (Lacy et a1.., 1982.). The producc, diluted qrith at least gO7.
I^Iater, was applied in a dosage of 1.5 ng/ticre/to min. The river discharge was 457.3/sec.
Under these conditions Teknar 4OZ I carried 19 lcn.

The subsequent aPPIicaEions carried ouE in a river under operational conditions showed
thac the dosage Eo be used ',ras 1.0 ng/ticr"/ro .in. The producr was rhen f irst diluted with
20% watet. lfhen applied at grourrd level this product destroys all che larvae. AlEhough thehelicoPter applications are fairly effective, Ehey a1low a ferr larvae to survive. This was
attributed to Poor dispersion of che larvicide when applied by the rapid-release sysEem
developed for temephos (Gui1lec et a1., I982b)

These findings were confirmed by rapid-release applications carried ouE by OCp in a
concenEracion of Z.+l ng//ticr.frc min, during which some larvae survived in certain rivers.

ApplicaEion c.rials by fixed-wing aircrafE, using the boom and nozzle sysEem, gave the
following results qrith a discharge of. 45 m/sec, when the producc was applied in 15O-m sErips
parallel co the banks, 2OO m upscream from the breeding site, in a aosagi of 1.6 

^dn*"/'1O min. The product was complecely effective on a complex breedlng site L.5 - 2 lcn long
consistingofrapids and arms, but downstream it was only about 507. effective over 3.g km on
accounc of a stretch of stagnant water separating Ehe tr"ro breeding sites.

In comparaEive trials between temephos, chlorphoxim and two fornrulations of B.t. H-14
(Cheke, 1982), Teknar sAN 4o2 r rras rested in ground-level and helicopter applical-ions. The
formulation was found to carry up Eo 5.3 lcn, but did not cross stretches of calm rrraEer. For
these trials 20% watet was added to Ehe formulaEions. tlhen undiluted the carry of this
formulaEion is negligible.

(ii) Teknar 2x

t

?

Tria ls
as SAN 4O2 I

in mini-gutters show that this product, which contains cwice as much active matter
, is also about twice as effective.

River trials were carried out r"riEh this product in differenE dosages. The discharge of
the river was 12 *3/sec. Ar,a dosage of 0.4 *g//titr"/to min-;h;;i;;;. on blackfly larvae
is zero at 25o m. AE 0.6 mg/Litre/tO min there is a parriel effecr over abour 4OO m. AE
0.8 mg/11gr"frc min che carry is from 2,5 to 3 km, and rhere is a parrial effect up Eo 5 km
from the poinE of applicarion (Agoua et a1 . , L982). 1

I
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(iii) Teknar 3x

When tested in mini-gutters this product, which in principle contains three times as much
acEive maEter as SAN 4O2 T, proved to be abouE four times as active. Results obEained else-
where for Aedes aegypti larvae had shown a similar increase in the acEivi ty of this
formularion. UnfortunaEely E.he manufacturer seems to be encounEering difficutties in
pr(rducing it on an industrial scale.

Solvay products

The Solvay company has provided samples of a conunercial formulation of Bactimos, used in
the control of mosquito larvae. This formulation proved unsatisfactory for blackfly conErol
and inferior to the Sandoz 4O2 T formulation. Other formulations EesEed later did noc give
saEisfaction either. Displaying a great interest in the Progranune, this company decided to
sEart again from the beginning and supplied a first batch of 49 samples in April, followed by
33 others io June atd 22 in July. A11 these products have been sent to IRTO for evaluaEion.
They should all have been tesced by September. At present we only have the results for 21 of
them.

A parallel study being conducted on Aedes aegvpti larvae should show whether there is any
correlation between the activiEy of Ehese products against mosquitos and their activiEy againsE
blackfly larvae. Should a correlation be found to exisE, Ehe Eests on mosquitos, which are
easier to perform, woul-d make it possible to make predictions about the value of the various
products for blackfly control.

Of che 21 samples for which we have received results, four seem to have worthwhile effect.s
on blackfly larvae. Not until all the products have been tesced will it be possible to select
Ehe product or products which deserve co be developed.

3.5 EvaluaEion of the impact of certain compounds on non-target aquatic fauna

t

3. 5. 1 Chemical insecticides

(i) Since temephos sulfone had shown some effect on temephos-resistant species in
preliminary trials, che hydrobiologist.s carried out a study in order to determine rhe impact
of chis producE on non-target invertebrate fauna. The E.rials were carried out in gutters
(Dejoux, 1980) in parallel with trials using remephos.

The dosages used for the two iosecticides were 0.2 and O.Ot ng/1itre respectively for
[O minutes. In these gutters, which do not. exactly reproduce the natural conditions, but
which nevertheless give some idea of the probable effect of the products on non-targeE fauna,
it. was found (Gibon & Troubat, L982) rhar:

(a) the action of cemephos sulfone is more rapid and less long-drawn-out than that of
temephos;

(b) the overall effects on the benthic fauna are of Ehe same order of magnitude as with
Eemephos. The effect of a slight over-concenEration is lower wiEh temephos sulfone than
wiEh temephos;

(c) temephos sulfone is more toxic than Eemephos for the ephemeropEera, Baetidae.

not seem that temephos sulfoneHowever, in view of these preliminary results it does
presenEs any serious problems for the benthic fauna.

(ii)sinceg@'haddisptayedusefu1activitya8ainstb1ackf1yinNorthAmerica,
its effeccs on non-targeE African aquatic fauna were evaluated in a river trial at a dosage of
o.3 ng/lic."/to *in. It was found to have a substantial and irmnediate toxic effect on

t
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invertebrates. Fish, however, do noE seem to suffer from a single apptication. The ratio of
maximum instantaneous increase in drift, i.e.

maximum value of drift index after application
.normal drift index before application

is high, at 46L compared with 43 for Abat.e 2OOEC at O.O5 ^g/tit "/tO min (Paugy & Coulibaly,
1982a).

1
,l

(iii) Th,e effects on non-target fauna of a river appticarion
O.O5 mg,/litre/tO min were also evaluated. An increase in nat.ural
change in the qualitative composition of the drift. The ratio of
increase in drift was low at 9.7. Ic is lower than the ratio for
dosage (Paugy & Coulibaly, f982b).

of propoxur in a dosage of
drift was found, but no
maxi.mum ins Eantaneous
Eemephos at the same

,. l

(iv) Samples of non-target fauna were taken from rivers treaEed with Ol,lS 3002. AE a
concentration of O.2 ng/lritr"/tO min the effect of rhis insecricide seems ro be comparable Eo
that of methoxychlor, i.e. an irunediace and very substanrial effect. At O.OS mg/fir."r/tO *in
the action of O{^S 3oO2 on non-target fauna does not become apparent until half an hour later.
At this dosage its toxicity is still very high. Shellfish seem to be affected at both
dosages, but no inrmediate effect on fish was observed. Since all the samples have noE yet
been analysed this information is giveo on a preliminary basis (Coulibaly, personal
cormunication).

3. s.2 B io los ical agents

The B.t. H-14 formulations are raising great hopes for the control of resistant species
of the Simulium damnosum complex. Preliminary studies (Dejoux, lgTg; Gibon et al., 1980)
have demonstrated the safety of this product for the non-Earget aquatic fauna.

Since B.t. H-14 has been introduced into OCP for operaEional larviciding, a systemaric
programne for monitoring its effects on non-target fauna has been set up.

Parallel rrith this the hydrobiologists of oRSTOI"I, Bouak6, Ivory Coast carried our a study
on the environmental impact of this product in a trial in the river Marahou6 in lvory Coasc.
The product was applied from the air in a dosage of 1.6 mg/titre for 1O minutes ar low water.
This experimenE (Troubat et aI., 1982) confirmed that the detachmenE of benthic fauna is very
low, below the niSht-time peak vatue of the control drift. No effecE on the Hydropsychidae
or the Chironomidae was noted. On the other hand, high mortality among the Simuliidae was
observed. This was in fact the only effect demonsErated during the experiment, although no
conclusions can be drawn with regard to the Ephemeroptera as not eoough of these hrere presenc.
However, the absence of Ephemeroptera from the drift suggests there is no toxic effect upon
this group.

).6 Research on equipment for aoolvine .t. H-14 formulations a ircraft

The Teknar forrmtlatlon currently in operational use has a high viscosity, despite the
addition of 2O"A hrater before use. trrhen applied by the rapid-release syst,emused for t.emephos, the
formulation does not disperse and sinks to Ehe boEtom of the river. Its carry is very 1owto zero.

IE was therefore necessary to develop a system for dispersing the product before ic
reaches the water.

The staff of OCP and Viking Helicopters Ltd, have developed apparacus consisting of a
boom fitted with nozzles, which has given satisfactory results in site-by-site applications byhelicoPter. The system releases 5 litres per second, and in statiooary flights the helicoprers
can treat rivers with dlscharges up to tfi a3/sec.

1
I
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A similar system with an output of t5 litres per second has been fitt.ed on fixed-wing
aircraft. This requires applications in srrips parallel with Ehe bank, from rhe breeding
siEes, over disEances Ehat vsry according to river discharge. A river trial showed thaE a
range of 3-4 km could be obtained for a discharge of 51 .3/""". The quantity of inseccrcicle
needs to be increased by 20% to offset the losses due Eo dispersion of part of rhe formula:ion
on the river banks. OEher equipment is currently being studied by OCP and Viking.

OCP has also enEered into a contracE wlth a specialisc institution for research on r.ncre-

suitable equipment. A representaEive of this company recently made a sice visiE Eo learn
about the problems.

4. CONCLUSIONS

As a result of concerced efforts by OCP, irs collaborating centres and VBC, and of active
cooperation from industry, a large number of new compounds and new formulations have undergone
small-scale and large-scaLe Eesting ln Ehe laboratory and in the field. It already seems

that some compounds have the qualities of blackfly larvicides; these include azameEhifos,
cypoEhrine, Ol,lS 3OO2, E. H-14 and probably methiocarb. AddiEional research will cerEaioly
be needed before che definitive development of operational formulations. For Ehis reason
efforts should on no account be relaxed. ConsEant contact, consiscing mainly of exchange of
information and circulation of data, needs therefore to be maintained with induscry so EhaE

Ehe lacter will-contioue to assist the Prograrnme and the OrganizaEion. From this viewpoint
members of the Committee will no doubt be glad to learn chat VBC is organizing a meeti,ng with
representatives of indusEry aE boEh company managemenE level and cechnical level. This
meeEing is to be held in Geneva in June 1983.

As regards more basic research such as Ehe study of the feeding behaviour of the larvae
and research on Ehe physico-chemical characteristics of the formulations that are effective
against che bl-ackfly, the recruitment of consultants and the drawing-up of contracts with
research institutions are under consideraEion.
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ANNEX I

LABORATORY METIIOD FOR TROTIGH TRIALS

(Jamnback, H., [982)

The sysEem uses Ehree sets of t.roughs:

I. an aEtachment Erough

2, an exposure trough

3. a holding trough

Although the ehree sets of troughs differ in funccion they are similar in consE.ruction:
each rsmadeof wood and painted white. They are 8O cm long, 15 cm wide and 8 cm deep.
Water is pumped into che upper end and flows ouE aE the lovrer end over a wooden lip 14 cm

long and 9 cm wide. The lip is covered by a removable attachment plate. Larvae attached
to vegetation placed io the trough migrate to Ehe aEEachmenE plate where Ehe l'raEer currenc
is swifcer. Water is circulated from a reservoi.r trough by an elecEric pump. Ihe plascic
water reservoir of the att.achment trough holds about 6O litres and che trough icself abouE
6.4 litres. Larvae migraEe to rhe atEachment plate and are ready for EesEing in aborrt
24 hours. Wtrile Ehe exposure trough has che same dimensions as the atEachmenE Erough, iEs
reservoir is a lO-litre enamelled cont.ainer. A Eor.al of 15 litres of waEer are put into
the exposure Erough syscem and circulation is scarted. Ttre larvicide to be tesEed is added
by pipette to the waEer ln the reservoir and allowed to circulace for five minutes for
Ehorough mixing. A removable aEEachmenc place from one of the aE.tachment, troughs is
transferred co the lip of the exposure Erough and the larvae are exposed for a specified
period of time Eo a given concencration of larvicide. The aEtachmenE place is then Erans-
ferred to a holdi.ng trough for 24 hours. The populacions of the smallesE larvae are
estimaEed using the *, #, # system before and after EreaEment.
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